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Observations, Discussions and Updates
Book review

Lanza, B., U. Funaioli and M. Riccucci.  2015.  
The Bats of  Somalia and Neighbouring Areas.  
Edition Chimaira, Frankfurt am Main, 566 pages, 
398 illustrations, 65 color drawings.  ISBN 978-

3-389973-447-8 (hb), € 78.00.
VICTOR VAN CAKENBERGHE

Lab for Functional Morphology, Department of Biology, University of Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium; 
E-mail: Victor.VanCakenberghe@uantwerpen.be

Almost 50 years ago, Funaioli 
and Lanza (1968) published a 

short (4 pages) paper on some bats (5) from Somalia.  Since 
then, their expertise on bats has been growing forever.  The 
current collaboration - together with Marco Riccucci - resulted in 
an impressive 566 pages volume, covering 46 species occurring 
in Somalia and an additional 33 occurring in neighbouring areas.  
Besides the species profiles, separate chapters are dedicated 
to the genera, families, and the (sub)order(s).  Each of these 
chapters contain sections on synonyms, common English 
and Italian names (most of the latter being introduced here), 
the derivation of the scientific names, taxonomy, composition 
and distribution [based on data from ACR 2010], distinctive 
characters, biology, and for those occurring in Somalia: records, 
biometric data and personal observations.  Additionally, keys 
are presented for all of the taxa.  For the Microchiroptera, an 
additional header is provided for echolocation calls.

The individual taxon profiles are complemented by an 
addendum section containing the profile for Laephotis wintonii 
and 32 distribution maps covering the species occurring in 
Somalia.  Additionally a gazetteer for the localities mentioned 
(both Somalian and other countries) is provided as well as an 
extensive list of references.  The book ends with a separate 
contribution by Funaioli and Lanza on the geography of Somalia.

The largest trump of this book is the enormous amount of 
illustrations, both photographs and drawings.  Some of the 
drawings have been copied/modified from previous publications 
(e.g. Rosevear, 1965), and are used to show the differences 
between the different taxa.  Most of the drawings, however, are 
originals.  The superbly detailed colour drawings of the complete 
animals by Ugo Funaioli will provide an enormous assistance 
in identifying the bats, as will the black-and-white drawings of 
the heads and skulls.  One of the great advantages with the 
illustrations is that the animal on the drawing is almost always 
identified by its museum number, allowing specialist readers to 
crosscheck the identity of the animal illustrated.

Unfortunately, there are also a few negative points, one of 
them being the fact that no specific data are provided in the 
echolocation call sections (with the exception of Pipistrellus 
deserti).  For all other sections, the authors repeat the 
information they retrieved from other publications.  This is a 
missed opportunity, as it now forces the reader to turn to another 
publication to get this information.  Another point is the rather 
selective list of synonyms that is provided in some cases, e.g. for 
Scotophilus dinganii “1958 Scotophilus nigrita coreas: Eisentraut 
(lapsus for colias)” is included, but not Scotophilus nigrita colias 
Thomas, 1904 itself.  Additionally, there is also a more than fair 
share of typos and lapsus, e.g. Rhinolophus eloquens as the 
original name for the taxon, whereas it was actually described 
as Rhinolophus Hildebrandti eloquens, or using the same name 
as original name for R. fumigatus, or referring to Scotoecus n. 
nigritus in the taxonomy section of Scotophilus nigritus.  The latter, 
by the way, is probably a justified emendation for nigrita, as the 
authors point out that Scotophilus is derived from a masculine 

Greek substantive (p. 475).  Another correction they point out 
(p. 236) is the type locality for Nycteris aurita, which I have been 
reporting erroneously as Kitui since Van Cakenberghe and De 
Vree (1993: 320).  This just illustrates that errors are inevitable, 
especially if such a vast amount of data is compiled in a volume 
of this size by a limited number of people.

Overall, this book contains such a wealth of information 
that the errors should not be in the way of getting a copy of it, 
especially if you are into African bats.

Agnelli and Riccucci (2011: 3) end their introduction with 
the following statement: “Once we asked Bettino [Lanza] how 
the dickens he can do everything and also does it so well. He 
replied: ‘Now I am aged, I need less sleep and then can devote 
more time to my work’!”.  I can only add to this that I hope there 
are more insomniacs around who can and will make similar 
books on bats in other countries.
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Above: The authors (from left to right): Ugo Funaioli, Benedetto Lanza, 
and Marco Riccucci.
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ADAMS, R. A., BONACCORSO, F. J. and WINKELMANN, J. R. 2015. Revised distribution for Otomops 
martiensseni (Chiroptera: Molossidae) in southern Africa. Global Ecology and Conservation 3: 707–714. 
doi: 10.1016/j.gecco.2015.03.006.

We provide new data on the distributional range and abundance of the giant mastiff bat, Otomops martiensseni for which information 
on distribution and ecology are sorely needed. Because this species can forage at high altitudes, it is difficult to capture and most 
observations have been from caves and buildings. With the advent of new sonar gathering devices and analysis software, recording 
of echolocation calls can give unprecedented information on evasive bat species. Previous records from South Africa were restricted 
to the Durban area where several colonies in buildings were documented. No published records were available for Botswana. 
Our data expand the range of O. martiensseni in South Africa about 870km northward. However, this species’ relative occurrence 
continues to be rare, composing <0.74% of all our recorded call sequences across the region. We provide the first evidence of O. 
martiensseni in Kruger National Park (KNP) and Mapungubwe National Park (MNP) in South Africa and from Molema Bush Camp in 
the Tuli Block of Botswana. Of the 13,449 call sequences analyzed in our study, 91 were determined to be from O. martiensseni and 
of these, 84 occurred in KNP. Our data show that O. martiensseni is more widely distributed in eastern South Africa than previously 
thought; however, this species is rare throughout the region and thus faces an uncertain future.

AKANI, G. C., DENDI, D. and LUISELLI, L. 2015. Ebola virus effects on the bushmeat trade in West Africa. 
African Journal of Ecology. doi: 10.1111/aje.12231.

ANDRIOLLO, T., NACIRI, Y. and RUEDI, M. 2015. Two mitochondrial barcodes for one biological species: 
The case of European Kuhl’s Pipistrelles (Chiroptera). PLoS ONE 10(8): e0134881. doi: 10.1371/journal.
pone.0134881.

The Kuhl’s pipistrelle (Pipistrellus kuhlii) is a Western Palaearctic species of bat that exhibits several deeply divergent mitochondrial 
lineages across its range. These lineages could represent cryptic species or merely ancient polymorphism, but no nuclear markers 
have been studied so far to properly assess the taxonomic status of these lineages. We examined here two lineages occurring in 
Western Europe, and used both mitochondrial and nuclear markers to measure degrees of genetic isolation between bats carrying 
them. The sampling focused on an area of strict lineage sympatry in Switzerland but also included bats from further south, in 
North Africa. All individuals were barcoded for the COI gene to identify their mitochondrial lineages and five highly polymorphic 
microsatellite loci were used to cluster them according to their nuclear genotypes. Despite this low number of nuclear markers, all 
North African nuclear genotypes were grouped in a highly distinct subpopulation when compared with European samples sharing 
the same mitochondrial barcodes. The reverse situation prevailed in Switzerland where bats carrying distinct barcodes had similar 
nuclear genotypes. There was a weak east/west nuclear structure of populations, but this was independent of mitochondrial lineages 
as bats carrying either variant were completely admixed. Thus, the divergent mitochondrial barcodes present in Western Europe do 
not represent cryptic species, but are part of a single biological species. We argue that these distinct barcodes evolved in allopatry 
and came recently into secondary contact in an area of admixture north of the Alps. Historical records from this area and molecular 
dating support such a recent bipolar spatial expansion. These results also highlight the need for using appropriate markers before 
claiming the existence of cryptic species based on highly divergent barcodes.

ANTI, P., OWUSU, M., AGBENYEGA, O., ANNAN, A., BADU, E. K., NKRUMAH, E. E., TSCHAPKA, M., OPPONG, 
S., ADU-SARKODIE, Y. and DROSTEN, C. 2015. Human-Bat interactions in rural west Africa. Emerging 
Infectious Diseases 21(8): 1418-1421. doi: 10.3201/eid2108.142015.

Because some bats host viruses with zoonotic potential, we investigated human–bat interactions in rural Ghana during 2011–2012. 
Nearly half (46.6%) of respondents regularly visited bat caves; 37.4% had been bitten, scratched, or exposed to bat urine; and 
45.6% ate bat meat. Human–bat interactions in rural Ghana are frequent and diverse.

ARSLAN, A. and ZIMA, J. 2014. Karyotypes of the mammals of Turkey and neighbouring regions: a review. 
Folia Zoologica 63(1): 1–62.

Available data on karyotypes of the mammals from Turkey and neighbouring regions (the Balkans, the Caucasus, and the Middle East) 
were summarized and reviewed in respect of their implications to taxonomy and systematics. In this review, previously unpublished 
data are presented in 20 species. Terrestrial mammals were taken into consideration, both the native and introduced. Altogether, 156 
species occurring in the region concerned were included. The karyotype was studied in 109 of these species in Turkey, in most other 
species data are available from other geographic regions, and only three species remain unstudied cytogenetically. Intraspecific 
chromosomal variation (polymorphism or polytypy) was reported in 22 species. A karyotype different from the findings made in other 
regions was reported in Turkish populations of 17 species. Possible future directions of the cytogenetic investigations of mammals 
in the region are proposed.

BARATAUD, M. and GIOSA, S. 2013. Identification et écologie acoustique des chiroptères de La Réunion. Le 
Rhinolophe 19: 147–175.

Acoustic identification and ecology of La Reunion bats. Four species of microbats have historically been known to occur in La 
Réunion Island, part of the Mascarene archipelago in the Indian Ocean. Two of them, Mormopterus francoismoutoui (Molossidae) 
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and Taphozous mauritianus (Emballonuridae), are still widely distributed, but the other two have not been recorded since the first 
mentions in the early 19th century. These are Scotophilus borbonicus (Vespertilionidae), and Boryptera alba (Bory’s White Bat), the 
family of which has never been determined. In this paper, echolocation calls of M. francoismoutoui and T. mauritianus are described 
and interpreted in terms of species likely acoustic ecology. Species identification using a bat detector is easy. Sonar characteristics 
show a very high plasticity in the former species, and suggest a high level of foraging specialisation in the latter. The use of several 
foraging habitats has been analysed and gives informations on the ecological niche of both species. During field surveys, two 
acoustic types distinct from M. francoismoutoui and T. mauritianus have been recorded. One of them is very similar to those of 
African and Malagasy Scotophilus, and may belong to S. borbonicus.

DOLMAN, R. W. and AMMERMAN, L. K. 2015. Molecular systematics of Nyctinomops (Chiroptera: Molossidae). 
Western North American Naturalist 75(1): 43–51.  doi: 10.3398/064.075.0105.

The genus Nyctinomops comprises 4 species of bats in the free-tailed family Molossidae: Nyctinomops macrotis, Nyctinomops 
femorosaccus, Nyctinomops aurispinosus, and Nyctinomops laticaudatus. The objective of this study was to use mitochondrial 
sequence data to test hypotheses of relationship within Nyctinomops. A total of 460 bases of cytochrome b and 686 bases of 
NADH dehydrogenase were sequenced and analyzed from 22 individuals by use of parsimony, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian 
methods. Sequences from other molossid genera (Tadarida, Cynomops, and Otomops) were used as outgroups. In addition, a 
series of Nyctinomops specimens from Peru was re-assessed using morphological and molecular data. Our results agree with 
previous studies using morphological similarity in the placement of the largest member of the genus, N. macrotis, as sister to the 
remaining species. Furthermore, both mitochondrial data sets recovered the following relationship for the other members of the 
genus: (N. aurispinosus (N. laticaudatus, N. femorosaccus)).

EZENWA, V. O., PRIEUR-RICHARD, A.-H., ROCHE, B., BAILLY, X., BECQUART, P., GARCÍA-PEÑA, G. E., 
HOSSEINI, P. R., KEESING, F., RIZZOLI, A., SUZÁN, G., VIGNUZZI, M., VITTECOQ, M., MILLS, J. N. and 
GUÉGAN, J.-F. 2015. Interdisciplinarity and infectious diseases: An Ebola case study. PLoS Pathogens 
11(8): e1004992. doi: 10.1371/journal.ppat.1004992.

High-profile epidemics such as Ebola, avian influenza, and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) repeatedly thrust infectious 
diseases into the limelight. Because the emergence of diseases involves so many factors, the need for interdisciplinary approaches 
to studying emerging infections, particularly those originating from animals (i.e., zoonoses), is frequently discussed. However, 
effective integration across disciplines is challenging in practice. Ecological ideas, for example, are rarely considered in biomedical 
research, while insights from biomedicine are often neglected in ecological studies of infectious diseases. One practical reason for 
this is that researchers in these fields focus on vastly different scales of biological organization, which are difficult to bridge both 
intellectually and methodologically. Nevertheless, integration across biological scales is increasingly needed for solving the complex 
problems zoonotic diseases pose to human and animal well-being. Motivated by current events, we use Ebola virus as a case study 
to highlight fundamental questions about zoonoses that can be addressed by integrating insights and approaches across scales.

FRIANT, S., PAIGE, S. B. and GOLDBERG, T. L. 2015. Drivers of bushmeat hunting and perceptions of zoonoses 
in Nigerian hunting communities. PLoS Neglected Tropical Diseases 9(5): e0003792. doi: 10.1371/journal.
pntd.0003792.

Bushmeat hunting threatens biodiversity and increases the risk of zoonotic pathogen transmission. Nevertheless, limited information 
exists on patterns of contact with wildlife in communities that practice bushmeat hunting, especially with respect to social drivers of 
hunting behavior. We used interview responses from hunters and non-hunters in rural hunting communities in Nigeria to: 1) quantify 
contact rates with wildlife, 2) identify specific hunting behaviors that increase frequency of contact, 3) identify socioeconomic factors 
that predispose individuals to hunt, and 4) measure perceptions of risk. Participants engaged in a variety of behaviors that increased 
contact with wild animals, including: butchering to sell (37%), being injured (14%), using body parts for traditional medicine (19%), 
collecting carcasses found in forests and/or farms (18%), and keeping as pets (16%). Hunters came into contact with wildlife 
significantly more than non-hunters, even through non-hunting exposure pathways. Participants reported hunting rodents (95%), 
ungulates (93%), carnivores (93%), primates (87%), and bats (42%), among other prey. Reported hunting frequencies within 
taxonomic groups of prey were different for different hunting behaviors. Young age, lower education level, larger household size, 
having a father who hunts, and cultural group were all associated with becoming a hunter. Fifty-five percent of respondents were 
aware that they could contract diseases from wild animals, but only 26% of these individuals reported taking protective measures. 
Overall, hunters in this setting frequently contact a diversity of prey in risky ways, and the decision to become a hunter stems 
from family tradition, modified by economic necessity. Conservation and public health interventions in such settings may be most 
efficient when they capitalize on local knowledge and target root socio-economic and cultural drivers that lead to hunting behavior. 
Importantly, interventions that target consumption alone will not be sufficient; other drivers and modes of interaction with wildlife 
must also be considered.

GOLDEN, C. D. and COMAROFF, J. 2015. The human health and conservation relevance of food taboos in 
northeastern Madagascar. Ecology and Society 20(2): 42. doi: 10.5751/ES-07590-200242.

Anthropologists and ecologists investigating the dialectical relationship between human environments and the cultural practices that 
shape and are shaped by them have been talking past each other for too long: the one looking purely at metaphor and the other 
purely at function. Our mixed-method data analysis set out to explore whether it was possible to determine empirically the human 
health and conservation value of the local Malagasy taboo system. This involved qualitative examination of the content of taboo 
origin stories collected through ethnographic approaches, when the story was remembered. The ethnographic substance of these 
stories included historicizing events, accounts of symptoms associated with breaching taboos, and incentives for abiding by taboos. 
We then used quantitative comparisons in an effort to understand the motivation for adhering to taboos. We provide evidence that 
the conservation value of taboos may be limited but that the social value of taboos may be rooted in concerted attempts to preserve 

http://dx.doi.org/10.3398/064.075.0105
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a physical, spiritual, moral, and cultural immunity. Furthermore, we found that there was a sophisticated traditional etiological 
knowledge, based in nuanced understandings of ecology and epidemiology, which likely protects local people from zoonotic disease, 
allergies, and toxins. We suggest that the prohibitions mandated by the traditional taboo system against consuming particular wildlife 
species is a moral framework, which is driven to a significant degree by personal security and health-related incentives.

GUMUSOVA, S., SUNBUL, M. and LEBLEBICIOGLU, H. 2015. Ebola virus disease and the veterinary perspective. 
Annals of Clinical Microbiology and Antimicrobials 14(1): 30. doi: 10.1186/s12941-015-0089-x.

Ebola virus disease (EVD) is a potentially fatal haemorrhagic disease of humans. The last and most serious outbreak of Ebola virus 
(EBOV) started in December 2013 in West Africa and also affected other continents. Animals such as fruit bats and non-human 
primates are potential sources of EBOV. This review highlights the clinical features of EVD in humans and animals and addresses 
the public health implications of EVD outbreaks from the veterinary perspective.

HERRERA M., L. G., CRUZ-NETO, A. P., WOJCIECHOWSKI, M. S., LARRAIN, P., PINSHOW, B. and KORINE, C. 
2015. The relationships between food and energy intakes, salt content and sugar types in Egyptian fruit 
bats. Mammalian Biology-Zeitschrift für Säugetierkunde 80(4): 409–413. doi: 10.1016/j.mambio.2015.05.007.

Frugivorous animals may face an osmoregulatory challenge due to the watery nature of their food and low concentration of 
electrolytes therein. We examined the effects of salt content (NaCl) and sugar type (sucrose vs. glucose) on the intake rate of dilute 
sugar solutions by the Egyptian fruit bat (Rousettus aegyptiacus). Increased salt content did not bring about an increase in energy 
intake by bats fed dilute sucrose diets and the bats did not compensate by hyperphagia to achieve the energy intake of bats fed 
concentrated sucrose solution without salt. Moreover, increasing salt content had a negative effect on the total energy intake of 
Egyptian fruit bats fed equicaloric sucrose solutions. There were no differences in hematocrit in bats fed the diets of different sucrose 
concentration, but plasma osmolality was higher in those bats fed more concentrated sugar solutions, and urine osmolality was 
higher in those fed on high- salt diets. Food and energy intake did not differ between bats that were fed dilute glucose and sucrose 
solutions. Our findings indicate that Egyptian fruit bats do not modulate food intake when salt content of dilute sugar solutions is 
increased, and that increasing salt content might constrain their food intake rate. Sugar type did not affect food intake by Egyptian 
fruit bats, indicating that sucrose hydrolysis alone does not limit the intake of dilute sugar nectar.

IGADO, O., OMOBOWALE, T., AJADI, R. and NOTTIDGE, H. 2014 (for 2015). Gross morphometric studies on 
the tongue, buccal cavity and hard palate of the fruit bat (Eidolon helvum). Anatomical Histology and 
Embryology. 44(4): 283 - 287. doi: 10.1111/ahe.12138.

This study was designed to assess the gross morphometric studies of the tongue, hard palate and buccal cavity of the fruit bat 
(Eidolon helvum). Sixty bats of both sexes were used for this study. The tongue was excised, and the weight and various linear 
measurements were determined. Linear measurements were also determined on the hard palate. The gross distribution of the 
lingual papillae was observed to be the same in both sexes; values obtained for the weight and length of the tongue were higher 
in the females, although no statistically significant differences were observed (P > 0.05). The number of ridges on the hard palate 
displayed sexual dimorphism. Results obtained from this study may find application in the field of comparative and clinical anatomy 
of wildlife and also in feeding physiology.

JONES, M. E. B., SCHUH, A. J., AMMAN, B. R., SEALY, T. K., ZAKI, S. R., NICHOL, S. T. and TOWNER, J. S. 
2015. Experimental inoculation of Egyptian Rousette Bats (Rousettus aegyptiacus) with viruses of the 
Ebolavirus and Marburgvirus genera. Viruses 7(7): 3420–3442. doi: 10.3390/v7072779.

The Egyptian rousette bat (Rousettus aegyptiacus) is a natural reservoir for marburgviruses and a consistent source of virus spillover 
to humans. Cumulative evidence suggests various bat species may also transmit ebolaviruses. We investigated the susceptibility 
of Egyptian rousettes to each of the five known ebolaviruses (Sudan, Ebola, Bundibugyo, Taï Forest, and Reston), and compared 
findings with Marburg virus. In a pilot study, groups of four juvenile bats were inoculated with one of the ebolaviruses or Marburg 
virus. In ebolavirus groups, viral RNA tissue distribution was limited, and no bat became viremic. Sudan viral RNA was slightly more 
widespread, spurring a second, 15-day Sudan virus serial euthanasia study. Low levels of Sudan viral RNA disseminated to multiple 
tissues at early time points, but there was no viremia or shedding. In contrast, Marburg virus RNA was widely disseminated, with 
viremia, oral and rectal shedding, and antigen in spleen and liver. This is the first experimental infection study comparing tissue 
tropism, viral shedding, and clinical and pathologic effects of six different filoviruses in the Egyptian rousette, a known marburgvirus 
reservoir. Our results suggest Egyptian rousettes are unlikely sources for ebolaviruses in nature, and support a possible single 
filovirus— single reservoir host relationship.

KALDA, O., KALDA, R. and LIIRA, J. 2014. Multi-scale ecology of insectivorous bats in agricultural landscapes. 
Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 199: 105–113. doi: 10.1016/j.agee.2014.08.028.

During the last century, agricultural landscapes have gone through a process of homogenization, driven by the intensification of 
land use. Homogenization has led to a decline in biodiversity and a degradation of ecosystem services; for instance, biological pest 
control. Bats have been fairly invisible service providers and the effect of landscape structural changes on them is poorly understood. 
We assessed the relative roles of woody habitats and the composition of agricultural landscapes on the diversity and activity of 
bats in southern Estonia. The study applied a stratified double-point sampling scheme in 30 rural landscape windows comprised 
of three habitat types, where bats were recorded using automated recording devices. The structure of each stand was described, 
and the typology of solitary trees, linear objects (alleys and tree-lines) and woodland patches was transformed into a continuous 
gradient of tree density to simplify the extrapolation of results. Among 10 species and the Myotis brandtii/mystacinus complex, 
Eptesicus nilssonii and Pipistrellus nathusii prevailed. Species richness and the flight activity of bats were the highest in woodlands, 
as expected. Linear corridors and solitary trees shared relatively equal richness, while flight activity was three times higher around 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/s12941-015-0089-x
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double-tree-lines (alleys) than around single-tree-lines and solitary trees. Such a pattern was log-linearly related to tree density. 
Large-scale factors, such as landscape structure and the local species pool, were important drivers for both response indicators; 
flight activity was additionally dictated by a stand’s vertical structure. We conclude that in order to promote bat diversity and the 
service potentially provided to agriculture, future agri-environmental schemes should incorporate multi-scale management planning: 
(i) coordinated establishment or maintenance of alleys and small woodland patches within field complexes over neighbouring farms 
in the scale of several kilometres; (ii) forming water bodies in the vicinity of woody habitats to improve the landscape quality for bats; 
and (iii) paying special attention on the preservation of old and low branching trees in each woody habitat type.

KAMINS, A. O., ROWCLIFFE, J. M., NTIAMOA-BAIDU, Y., CUNNINGHAM, A. A., WOOD, J. L. N. and RESTIF, 
O. 2014 (for 2015). Characteristics and risk perceptions of Ghanaians potentially exposed to bat-borne 
zoonoses through bushmeat. EcoHealth 12: 104–120. doi: 10.1007/s10393-014-0977-0.

Emerging zoonotic pathogens from wildlife pose increasing public health threats globally. Bats, in particular, host an array of zoonotic 
pathogens, yet there is little research on how bats and humans interact, how people perceive bats and their accompanying disease 
risk, or who is most at risk. Eidolon helvum, the largest and most abundant African fruit bat species, is widely hunted and eaten in 
Ghana and also carries potentially zoonotic pathogens. This combination raises concerns, as hunting and butchering bushmeat are 
common sources of zoonotic transmission. Through a combination of interviews with 577 Ghanaians across southern Ghana, we 
identified the characteristics of people involved in the bat-bushmeat trade and we explored their perceptions of risk. Bat hunting, 
selling and consumption are widely distributed across regional and ethnic lines, with hotspots in certain localities, while butchering is 
predominantly done by women and active hunters. Interviewees held little belief of disease risk from bats, saw no ecological value 
in fruit bats and associated the consumption of bats with specific tribes. These data can be used to inform disease and conservation 
management plans, drawing on social contexts and ensuring that local voices are heard within the larger global effort to study and 
mitigate outbreaks.

KASSAHUN, A., SADLOVA, J., BENDA, P., KOSTALOVA, T., WARBURG, A., HAILU, A., BANETH, G., VOLF, P. 
and VOTYPKA, J. 2015. Natural infection of bats with Leishmania in Ethiopia. Acta Tropica 150: 166–170. 
doi: 10.1016/j.actatropica.2015.07.024.

The leishmaniases, a group of diseases with a worldwide-distribution, are caused by different species of Leishmania parasites. 
Both cutaneous and visceral leishmaniasis remain important public health problems in Ethiopia. Epidemiological cycles of these 
protozoans involve various sand fly (Diptera: Psychodidae) vectors and mammalian hosts, including humans. In recent years, 
Leishmania infections in bats have been reported in the New World countries endemic to leishmaniasis. The aim of this study was to 
survey natural Leishmania infection in bats collected from various regions of Ethiopia. Total DNA was isolated from spleens of 163 
bats belonging to 23 species and 18 genera. Leishmania infection was detected by real-time (RT) PCR targeting a kinetoplast (k) 
DNA and internal transcribed spacer one (ITS1) gene of the parasite. Detection was confirmed by sequencing of the PCR products. 
Leishmania kDNA was detected in eight (4.9%) bats; four of them had been captured in the Aba-Roba and Awash-Methara regions 
that are endemic for leishmaniasis, while the other four specimens originated from non-endemic localities of Metu, Bedele and 
Masha. Leishmania isolates from two bats were confirmed by ITS1 PCR to be Leishmania tropica and Leishmania major, isolated 
from two individual bats, Cardioderma cor and Nycteris hispida, respectively. These results represent the first confirmed observation 
of natural infection of bats with the Old World Leishmania. Hence, bats should be considered putative hosts of Leishmania spp. 
affecting humans with a significant role in the transmission.

LUIS, A. D., O’SHEA, T. J., HAYMAN, D. T., WOOD, J. L. N., CUNNINGHAM, A. A., GILBERT, A. T., MILLS, J. N. and 
WEBB, C. T. 2015. Network analysis of host-virus communities in bats and rodents reveals determinants 
of cross-species transmission. Ecology Letters. 18(11): 1153 - 1162. doi: 10.1111/ele.12491.

Bats are natural reservoirs of several important emerging viruses. Cross-species transmission appears to be quite common among 
bats, which may contribute to their unique reservoir potential. Therefore, understanding the importance of bats as reservoirs requires 
examining them in a community context rather than concentrating on individual species. Here, we use a network approach to identify 
ecological and biological correlates of cross-species virus transmission in bats and rodents, another important host group. We show 
that given our current knowledge the bat viral sharing network is more connected than the rodent network, suggesting viruses may 
pass more easily between bat species. We identify host traits associated with important reservoir species: gregarious bats are more 
likely to share more viruses and bats which migrate regionally are important for spreading viruses through the network. We identify 
multiple communities of viral sharing within bats and rodents and highlight potential species traits that can help guide studies of 
novel pathogen emergence.

MAAS, B., KARP, D. S., BUMRUNGSRI, S., DARRAS, K., GONTHIER, D., HUANG, J. C.-C., LINDELL, C. A., MAINE, 
J. J., MESTRE, L., MICHEL, N. L., MORRISON, E. B., PERFECTO, I., PHILPOTT, S. M., ŞEKERCIOǦLU, 
Ç. H., SILVA, R. M., TAYLOR, P. J., TSCHARNTKE, T., VAN BAEL, S. A., WHELAN, C. J. and WILLIAMS-
GUILLÉN, K. 2015. Bird and bat predation services in tropical forests and agroforestry landscapes. 
Biological Review. doi: 10.1111/brv.12211.

Understanding distribution patterns and multitrophic interactions is critical for managing bat and bird-mediated ecosystem services 
such as the suppression of pest and non-pest arthropods. Despite the ecological and economic importance of bats and birds in 
tropical forests, agroforestry systems, and agricultural systems mixed with natural forest, a systematic review of their impact is still 
missing. A growing number of bird and bat exclosure experiments has improved our knowledge allowing new conclusions regarding 
their roles in food webs and associated ecosystem services. Here, we review the distribution patterns of insectivorous birds and 
bats, their local and landscape drivers, and their effects on trophic cascades in tropical ecosystems. We report that for birds but not 
bats community composition and relative importance of functional groups changes conspicuously from forests to habitats including 
both agricultural areas and forests, here termed ‘forest-agri’ habitats, with reduced representation of insectivores in the latter. In 
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contrast to previous theory regarding trophic cascade strength, we find that birds and bats reduce the density and biomass of 
arthropods in the tropics with effect sizes similar to those in temperate and boreal communities. The relative importance of birds 
versus bats in regulating pest abundances varies with season, geography and management. Birds and bats may even suppress 
tropical arthropod outbreaks, although positive effects on plant growth are not always reported. As both bats and birds are major 
agents of pest suppression, a better understanding of the local and landscape factors driving the variability of their impact is needed.

MOHAMMED, S. 2015. Differentiation between the anterior pituitary cells of the Egyptian insectivorous bats 
Rhinopoma hardwickei using transmission electron microscope. Endocrinology Metabolic Syndrome 
4(1): 151. doi: 10.4172/2161-1017.1000151.

In the pituitary gland of some species of the Egyptian bats there were several similarities and differences between the external 
shape and the distribution pattern of the anterior cells, but these data were insufficient, because we don’t known what about with 
other species, so the present study was carried out new insectivorous species Rhinopoma hardwickei in order to elucidate the 
similarities and the differences. The results indicate that, the gland is irregular in shape and two types of cells appeared by the 
semi thin sections. The acidophilic and the basophilic cells distributed heterogeneous in the body of the gland. (STH) Somatotropin 
Hormones are most numerous, the nucleus is irregular and eccentric with endoplasmic reticulum. The secretary granules are large 
with dense granules. Luteotropic Hormone (LTH): The nucleus is eccentrically near the plasma membrane, the mitochondria are 
spherical or elongated, the endoplasmic reticulum is rough and the granules are more. (ACTH) Adreno Cortico Tropic Hormone: 
These cells are found singly, irregular with eccentric nucleus. Secretary granules are small and spherical shaped, while the (TSH) 
Thyroid Stimulating Hormone: with small secretary granules but the (FSH and LH) Follicle Stimulating Hormone and Luteinizing 
Hormone: are found singly, angular in shape with eccentric nucleus and the secretary granules are spherical or ovoid in shaped 
and exhibit variation in electron density than STH cells. The differences in shape and distribution may be related to the phylogeny.

MORTLOCK, M., KUZMIN, I. V., WEYER, J., GILBERT, A. T., AGWANDA, B., RUPPRECHT, C. E., NEL, L. H., 
KEARNEY, T., MALEKANI, J. M. and MARKOTTER, W. 2015. Novel Paramyxoviruses in bats from sub-
saharan Africa, 2007-2012. Emerging Infectious Diseases 21(10): 1840–1843. doi: 10.3201/eid2110.140368.

As part of a larger survey for detection of pathogens among wildlife in sub-Saharan Africa conducted during 2007–2012, multiple 
diverse paramyxovirus sequences were detected in renal tissues of bats. Phylogenetic analysis supports the presence of at least 2 
major viral lineages and suggests that paramyxoviruses are strongly associated with several bat genera.

MURRAY, M. J. 2015. Ebola virus disease: A review of its past and present. Anesthesia & Analgesia 121(3): 
798–809. doi: 10.1213/ANE.0000000000000866.

Ebola virus, the virus responsible for Ebola virus disease, has spawned several epidemics during the past 38 years. In 2014, an 
Ebola epidemic spread from Africa to other continents, becoming a pandemic. The virus’s relatively unique structure, its infectivity 
and lethality, the difficulty in stopping its spread, and the lack of an effective treatment captured the world’s attention. This article 
provides a brief review of the known history of Ebola virus disease, its etiology, epidemiology, and pathophysiology and a review of 
the limited information on managing patients with Ebola virus disease.

NAḊO, L. and KAŇUCH, P. 2015. Roost site selection by tree-dwelling bats across biogeographical regions: an 
updated meta-analysis with meta-regression. Mammal Review. 45(4): 215 - 226. doi: 10.1111/mam.12044.

1. Bats roosting in tree cavities, under loose bark or just on branches in foliage, so-called tree-dwelling bats, are a very diverse 
and abundant group of species. Although they can be very different species with locally distinct needs, radical exploitation of forest 
habitats and global changes have meant that many of them are regionally endangered and survive today only in small populations. 
To help develop appropriate conservation policies and management plans, much research in recent decades has been focussed 
on inferring habitat selection by tree-dwelling bats. However, large variability in the reported selection patterns makes it difficult 
to suggest some more-or-less universal and easily applicable management recommendations, also for regions in which nature 
conservation awareness is low. 2. We created a meta-analytic model to explore selection patterns at a global scale. Phylogenetic 
relationships among species and additional variables were included to explain discrepancies between studies. 3. A meta-analytic 
model showed that bats are selecting trees with trunk diameters that are larger than those of randomly selected trees, and this 
pattern is consistent within each biogeographical region. However, meta-regression revealed that the detectability of the selection 
depends strongly on the structural variability within the study environment (size of randomly selected or surrounding trees in forest 
stands, forest fragmentation, habitat disturbance) and on the methodological approach that has been applied (the length of the 
study). We found stronger selection for larger trees in non-fragmented and less disturbed forests than in fragmented forests with high 
habitat disturbance, and, strikingly, short-term studies yielded results with stronger selection than long-term studies. 4. Our results 
suggest that patterns of roosting habitat selection by bats may be overestimated in some studies. In conclusion, we propose that 
further research should be conducted in all types of forest ecosystem (data from the tropics are currently missing). Future studies 
should include at least three years of data collection, in order to avoid estimation bias in habitat selection patterns.

NESI, N., JACOBS, D. S., FELDHEIM, K. and BISHOP, J. M. 2015. Development and characterization of 10 
microsatellite markers in the Cape horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus capensis (Chiroptera, Rhinolophidae) 
and cross-amplification in southern African Rhinolophus species. BCM Research Notes 8: 477. doi: 
10.1186/s13104-015-1465-5.

Background: The Cape horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus capensis, is endemic to the Cape region of South Africa. Coalescent analysis 
of mitochondrial DNA sequence data suggests extensive historical gene flow between populations despite strong geographic 
variation of their echolocation call phenotype. Nevertheless the fine-scale genetic structure and evolutionary ecology of R. capensis 
remains poorly understood. Here we describe the development of 10 novel polymorphic microsatellite loci to investigate of the 
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dispersal ecology of R. capensis and to facilitate taxonomic studies of Rhinolophus species in southern Africa. Findings: We report 
10 microsatellite primer pairs that consistently amplify scorable and polymorphic loci across 12 African rhinolophid species. Initial 
analysis of two populations of R. capensis from South Africa revealed moderate to high levels of allelic variation with 4–14 alleles 
per locus and observed heterozygosities of 0.450–0.900. No evidence of linkage disequilibrium was observed and eight of the loci 
showed no departure from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium. Cross-species utility of these markers revealed consistently amplifiable 
polymorphic loci in eleven additional rhinolophid species. Conclusions: The cross-amplification success of the microsatellites 
developed here provides a cost-effective set of population genetic marker for the study of rhinolophid evolutionary ecology and 
conservation in southern Africa.

OLDS, J. E., BURROUGH, E. R., FALES-WILLIAMS, A. J., LEHMKUHL, A., MADSON, D., PATTERSON, A. J. 
and YAEGER, M. J. 2015. Retrospective evaluation of cases of Neoplasia in a captive population of 
Egyptian Fruit Bats (Rousettus aegyptiacus). Journal of Zoo and Wildlife Medicine 46(2): 325–332. doi: 
10.1638/2014-0069R2.1.

Reports of neoplasia in Chiroptera species are rare. This retrospective study describes five types of neoplasia identified within a 
captive population of male Egyptian fruit bats (Rousettus aegyptiacus) housed in a zoo from 2004 through November of 2014. Tumor 
types identified include fibrosarcoma, cutaneous lymphoma, benign focal bronchioloalveolar neoplasm, anaplastic sarcoma, and 
sebaceous epithelioma. To the author’s knowledge, aside from a recent report of focal brochioloalveolar adenoma,these tumor types 
have not previously been described in the Rousettus species, nor in chiropterans in general. Based upon these findings and other 
recent publications regarding R. aegyptiacus, neoplasia does appear to be a significant cause of morbidity and mortality in captive 
members of this megachiropterid species.

RALISATA, M., RAKOTONDRAVONY, D. and RACEY, P. A. 2015. The relationship between male Sucker-Footed 
Bats Myzopoda aurita and the Traveller’s Tree Ravenala madagascariensis in south-eastern Madagascar. 
Acta Chiropterologica 17(1): 95–103. doi: 10.3161/15081109ACC2015.17.1.008.

Here we expand our previous study to provide more detailed information on the relationship between the male eastern sucker-footed 
bat Myzopoda aurita and the traveler’s tree Ravenala madagascariensis in south-eastern Madagascar, during six month-long field 
work sessions carried out over two years. We caught 593 bats, 229 newly caught and 364 recaptures, exclusively males, roosting in 
37 day roosts in the partially unfurled central leaves of R. madagascariensis. No bats were found in any other roosting situation. To 
analyse potential roost availability, we monitored partially unfurled central leaves on R. madagascarienis on four transects and 12% 
appeared suitable as M. aurita roosts. These leaves took three to 25 days to unfurl, and roosts became available between one and 
19 days after unfurling commenced. Day roosts were occupied for one to 12 days. Bats were more likely to occupy roosts in taller 
trees. The size of roosting groups varied between one and 36 individuals. Movements of bats between roosts were recorded on 35 
occasions and between two and nine individuals of M. aurita found in one roost were subsequently found together in a different roost. 
Myzopoda aurita occurs in degraded forests and anthropogenic habitats of eastern Madagascar where it may be affected by loss of 
roosts since R. madagascariensis is used extensively for building and thatching houses.

RAMASINDRAZANA, B., RAKOTONDRAMANANA, C. F., SCHOEMAN, M. C. and GOODMAN, S. M. 2015. 
Evidence of echolocation call divergence in Hipposideros commersoni sensu stricto (E. Geoffroy, 1803) 
from Madagascar and correlation with body size. Acta Chiropterologica 17(1): 85–94. doi: 10.3161/15081
109ACC2015.17.1.007.

Previous studies conducted on morphological variation of the endemic Malagasy bat Hipposideros commersoni sensu stricto 
(Hipposideridae) revealed a north-south morphological cline, with larger individuals present in the north. Little is known about 
potential sexual differences in the echolocation calls of this species. We captured 59 adult individuals (24 males and 35 females) at 
different sites spanning the western half of Madagascar, measured their forearm length and recorded echolocation calls. These data 
were used to examine possible variation in echolocation calls and body size, which showed statistically significant differences. Male 
H. commersoni have an average forearm length of 93.1 mm and emit calls at 68.6 kHz, while the average measurements for females 
are 83.9 mm and about 72.9 kHz, respectively. Principal component analysis revealed variation in morphological and bioacoustic 
parameters, suggesting a high intraspecific variation. Regression analysis of intersexual data showed that females from the far north 
(Ankarana) significantly deviate from the allometric relationship by emitting echolocation calls lower than predicted by their size. 
These divergences may be associated with phenotypic variation, migratory movements or presence of a possible cryptic species. 
Detailed phylogenetic and phylogeographical analyses of the H. commersoni complex are needed to address these questions.

RAVEL, A., ADACI, M., BENSALAH, M., MAHBOUBI, M., MEBROUK, F., ESSID, E. M., MARZOUGUI, W., AMMAR, 
H. K., CHARRUAULT, A.-L., LEBRUN, R., TABUCE, R., VIANEY-LIAUD, M. and MARIVAUX, L. 2015. New 
philisids (Mammalia, Chiroptera) from the early-middle Eocene of Algeria and Tunisia: new insight 
into the phylogeny, palaeobiogeography and palaeoecology of the Philisidae. Journal of Systematic 
Palaeontology 13(8): 691 - 709. doi: 10.1080/14772019.2014.941422.

Among the Afro-Arabian Palaeogene chiropterans, philisids were the most common and diversified members. The Philisidae are 
considered as an extinct primitive group of Vespertilionoidea, a well-diversified superfamily that today includes Natalidae, Molossidae 
and Vespertilionidae. However, the position of Philisidae within this superfamily has never been clearly established. These bats are 
characterized by a very distinctive dental morphology, and include some representatives that were among the largest bats to be 
known. Here we describe new dental remains attributable to philisids from the Early-Middle Eocene of Chambi, Tunisia and Gour 
Lazib area, Algeria. These fossils allow us to reconsider the dental morphology of the oldest philisids: Dizzya exsultans Sigé, 
1991 and Witwatia sigei Ravel, 2012. We have undertaken a cladistic assessment of the dental evidence (47 dental and mandible 
characters) to clarify the phylogenetic relationships within Philisidae, and its position within Vespertilionoidea, in order to highlight the 
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origin, historical biogeography and patterns of dispersion of the most diversified extant bat group. The specialized dental morphology 
of philisids implies particular occlusion seen in the three-dimensional reconstructions of teeth of Witwatia sigei and Dizzya exsultans. 
The peculiar morpho-functional anatomy of the teeth and the large size of these bats were well adapted to an opportunistic diet, and 
probably contributed to the early success of the family in North Africa.

RAZGOUR, O. and COOPER-BOHANNON, R. 2015. Bats without Boarders. IUCN Bat Specialist Group Newsletter 
1(2): 2–5.

SCHMIEDER, D. A., BENÍTEZ, H. A., BORISSOV, I. M. and FRUCIANO, C. 2015. Bat species comparisons based 
on external morphology: A test of traditional versus geometric morphometric approaches. PLoS ONE 
10(5): e0127043. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0127043.

External morphology is commonly used to identify bats as well as to investigate flight and foraging behavior, typically relying on 
simple length and area measures or ratios. However, geometric morphometrics is increasingly used in the biological sciences to 
analyse variation in shape and discriminate among species and populations. Here we compare the ability of traditional versus 
geometric morphometric methods in discriminating between closely related bat species – in this case European horseshoe bats 
(Rhinolophidae, Chiroptera) – based on morphology of the wing, body and tail. In addition to comparing morphometric methods, we 
used geometric morphometrics to detect interspecies differences as shape changes. Geometric morphometrics yielded improved 
species discrimination relative to traditional methods. The predicted shape for the variation along the between group principal 
components revealed that the largest differences between species lay in the extent to which the wing reaches in the direction of 
the head. This strong trend in interspecific shape variation is associated with size, which we interpret as an evolutionary allometry 
pattern.

WALLACE, R. G., GILBERT, M., WALLACE, R., PITTIGLIO, C., MATTIOLI, R. and KOCK, R. 2014. Did Ebola 
emerge in West Africa by a policy-driven phase change in agroecology? Environment and Planning A 
46(11): 2533–2542. doi: 10.1068/a4712com.

The ongoing outbreak of human Ebola virus in West Africa, the largest and most extensive recorded, began in forest villages across 
four districts in southeastern Guinea as early as December 2013 (Baize et al, 2014; Nishiura and Chowell, 2014). The epidemic 
subsequently spread across Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone, including to capital cities Conakry and Monrovia, before infiltrating 
Nigeria and Senegal. With infections at this writing newly diagnosed off-continent, the outbreak represents a significant enough 
threat that the World Health Organization declared it a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (Briand et al, 2014).

WEIS, M., BEHNER, L., BINGER, T., DREXLER, J. F., DROSTEN, C. and MAISNER, A. 2015. Fusion activity of 
African henipavirus F proteins with a naturally occurring start codon directly upstream of the signal 
peptide. Virus Research 201: 85–93. doi: 10.1016/j.virusres.2015.02.016.

Compared to the fusion proteins of pathogenic Nipah and Hendra viruses, the F protein of prototype African henipavirus GH-M74a 
displays a drastically reduced surface expression and fusion activity. A probable reason for limited F expression is the unusually 
long sequence located between the gene start and the signal peptide (SP) not present in other henipaviruses. Such a long pre-SP 
extension can prevent efficient ER translocation or protein maturation and processing. As its truncation can therefore enhance surface 
expression, the recent identification of a second in-frame start codon directly upstream of the SP in another African henipavirus F 
gene (GH-UP28) raised the question if such a naturally occurring minor sequence variation can lead to the synthesis of a pre-SP 
truncated translation product, thereby increasing the production of mature F proteins. To test this, we analyzed surface expression 
and biological activity of F genes carrying the second SP-proximal start codon of GH-UP28. Though we observed minor differences 
in the expression levels, introduction of the additional start codon did not result in an increased fusion activity, even if combined with 
further mutations in the pre-SP region. Thus, limited bioactivity of African henipavirus F protein is maintained even after sequence 
changes that alter the gene start allowing the production of F proteins without an unusually long pre-SP.
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